
EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE MM

ConE tnflAflILIS, IIALOCUARI8 SPIRALTS, CLAVA
LEPTOSTYLA, RuizucETON FU8I FORM18.

(Figs. It to IOn, drawn from unturo by A. Sonrol; the others by
ff. J. Clark.]

Figs. 1 to 9. Coryne mirabilis Ag.

Fig. 1. The end of a hydra stem rejuvenating, a the
born-like sheath; 6 the stem of the hydra; 6' the

expanded end of 6, attached to a. 200 diameters.

Fig. 2. The stem of a hydra one half' of an inch below
the tentacles, to show the numerous lasso-cells in the
outer wail (a), where they cannot possibly perform
any prehensile function, as they are covered by the
thick, horn-like sheath (c). 6 the inner wail; d

chymifcrous canal. 400 diameters.

Fig. 3. Two young hydrm budding from opposite sides
of the stem. a outer, and 1, inner wall of the bud;
& outer, and 61 inner wall of the parent stem; c
the horn-like sheath, which, at c', covers thu buds; d
the chymiferous canal. 200 diameters.

Fig. .i. A young hydra, with two incipient tentacles (I),
budding from an old hydra stern (d). c horn-like
sheath of d; (1 mouth of the young hydra. 100 diarns.

Fig. 5. A young hydra with four tentacles (1). Let
ters as in hg. .1. 100 diameters.

Fig. 6. A young hydra with eight tentacles, strongly
contracted. a outer, and 6 inner wall of the twach;
at outer, and 6' inner wail of the stew; c horn-like
sheath, which, at c, covers the head; d digestive cavity;
I tentacles. 300 dinnicters.

Fig. 7. Proboscis of a young medusa, not long free', to
show the replication of the walls. a the inner wall
folded outward; 6 the outer wall of the second pU-
cation; c base of the proboscis. 400 diameters.

Fig. 8. A papilhiform tentacle of the medusa of fig. 13,
F]. XVII. a' the outer wail of large hyaline cells;
6' inner wall; d' chymiferou.s cavity. 600 diameters.
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Fig. 9. End of the tentacle of a young modusa not long
free. a pnpillate bodies on the surface; 6 groups of
lasso-cells; c outer wall. 400 diameters.

Fig. 10. The hydra of Rahocliaris spiralls Ag., with its
Corynoid tentacles (0 developed from base to apex.
a outer, and ii inner wall. 100 diameters.

Fig. Ion. The saiuô as fig. 10, strongly contracted. 100
dismeters.

Fig. 101,. The upper part of fig. 10, more highly magni
fied. a outer, and 6 inner wail of the body; a' outer,
and 6' inner wall of the tentacle; d digestive cavity;
iZ' mouth. 200 diameters.

Fig. 100. A tentacle of fig. lob, with the same letters.
200 diameters.

Figs. 11 to 15. From a bunch of female rnedusw of
Clara leptostyla Ag. All magnified 20(1 diameters.

Fig. 11. A medusa containing two eggs. a outer, and
6 inner wall of the pedicel; a outer and only wall
of thu (115k; 6' eggs; 6' Purkinjean reside; 1? end
or the inner wall; d the proboscis; e cavity of d.

Fig. 12. A medusa containing a segmenting, mulberry
like mass (6').

Fig. 18. Medusa similar to that of fig. 12, but the seg

meuting mass, 6', more udnutely divided.

Fig. 14. A medusa containing two or more very young,

irregularly spherical planulm or young hydrw (6'). (1

the' proboscis.
Fig. Is. A mnedusa whose planuhe (ii') are elongate pyri

form, nail about to escape. ' chymiferous canal of time

peilicel; the other letters as in fig. 11.

Fsr. id. A group of male inedum of Clava leptostyla Ag.io




A A have discharged their spermatic particles; B a

half-grown medusa; the other two thll-grown a

wall of the medusa; 6' spermatic mass; d

1:10-Probos-cis.200 diameters.

Fig. 16s. Spermatic particles front fig. 16. 800 diameters.

Figs. 17 to 23. IUdzogeton fusWormis Ag.; the male; nfl

but fig. 23 magnified 100 tlinmetei. All the figures

have corresponding letters. a and a' the outer wall

(1)
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